
Rt 7, ,Trederick, 1;:d. 21701 

10/5/67 

Dear Steve, 

Your eirreil Letter: of e/28 and 1013 both rseched.here simelateeeusly today. 
Te picked them ep, as ate have been n11 our meil doily, et the "yettstown substation. We 
have: moved. Addrese above. ';7e live in chaoe, with eveyything stacked helterskelter in 
unmarked boxez, but we ere better off for it. Our place is beeutiful. Plan on staying 
here if you ever- et to teshington, which is an hour and a quarter away by oar, 'though it 
is close to 50 miles. 

Ell:. has written, hut he made no meet .oft of any documentary, eeide from 
what he bee already taped for 11/22. 

Whet you nay about'detes. end copies of the -AewOrleans book ists of course, 
correct. However, I have heard nothing from -k'erallex except what has been wrong about 
publication date. It shoulc hove been out before this. Two weeks, approximately, after 
coeies start going to eietributors, I'd like to leave. I believe - told. you my planned 
itinerary, once 	start. 'four memo is on the press list gave Parallax. I will try-end 
set so ,e 	cot.; S tc you en :roan as " her free them that tees neve tLe book. 

It is quite possible to avoid the well-used WRmaterials, for there is a 
world of un'::own atuft, a large part of which e have. ill. of the Aew Orleans material 
is new, much of it re fates to Liebeler. 	regard it as but an-aspect of the case, 
today, ie the peblic mind, it nay be ehe case. There is interest in it, snit tnere should 
be. The eempaiee against him makes for even more interest in Garrison. Increasingly, as 
I analyze the materiels I no have and continue my ransacking, in the lit'le tined can 
devote to it , the simple question of integrity looms larger and larger. Liebeler s 
integrity, Specter's integrity, staff, government integrity. Very much that of the prose. 
Reelly, it is thee sf our society. 'n presentation, with chepter and verse on indivi-
duals, this is enything but dry end academic. I found out in ,:hiledelphie two weeks ego, 
where I said things about: Specter ne man would say of mem'and get no response but cilence. 

If you epee? to anyone at .K._130 and get nowhere (something happened when 
"Tee Jackson phone: ma), ask for Lob Welsh. He is a friend of a radical-right bene-
factor of mine -rho, despite our vest eisagreements, has been helpful and honorable 
on this.' think, if he can, 'selsh will help. Steve /',.1.11son also knows and ens wired

thoughS, th 	ee eissgesee (one tee nusis ofectfert end ignorance) with our resil%inn. 

Is it not en understatement when you say, "Photo 	is not selling real 
well"7  'kith no promotion, no mention anywhere, end after the coordinated whitewashes, 
it wool, be surprisine if it sold at all. 4y west-coast wholesaler returned his stock 
without trying to sell it, without giving it a chance to sell, without asking if 
there would be ere, promotion. Save for the single mention in the Aew York lessee, 
when no books were in any bookstores, there has been total suppression. Things ere, -
really, toueher than they have aver been. The powerful people now have a cretty good 
idea of both the truth bad the consequences and are unwilling to dace either. 

On your approach to the Associated ;>tudsnts, for which I an aesreciative, 
I eculd note to hr able to be out there sooner. However, 1  have no say of knowing. I'll 
let you 'snce es soon as I do. l'wo thinge strike me as possible (I thine 77u are eight 
end this in e eoed forum): one is to maks e tentative date for 11/15, which, i would 
hope, is the latest I'd be titers. The other Ia to see if they would be interested in 
flying me cut for the meeting of 11/22. That coincides with the publication date of 
A6bert Oswald's tre2h. 
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It also, of course, is the anniversary. If I am not then on the west coast end they Would do this, in return I would have an assortment of hitherto secret documents that I viould for the first time release there. Ono that would be orprop:.siate but I'd like to use earlier (not because it has great sign.i fieenee -but because it is sox much to a certain point) is the official investigation of the milkino o 'sarine. Coward-McCann lise a full-peke add for Robert's "Lee" on the back cover of the current Publishers' Weskly. That is a big play in the trade, end an expensive ohs. his, of course, is another lickepittle that has itobert's name, not his writing. The burden orr fro crop is that he ic the ono Flo souott to prevent the exploitation of illarins, to 'Ares.? tho 1707101; tiro. 	etc. 	 v:os one of the means by which the oxplo5.tation was put over. H9 actually got ter. percent of her. 5.1-4e was milked a total of 357.; (es wan 1-cub;,, 	7.c'ai1lsr et 81). ;VI.s.-Jt do -you' think his brickyard contributed to the profitability of whet carte from her or rra..: dom..: in her name He was, simply, bought off. Lie was able to perform,* end did not perform any literary, public relations, rorsmcstirssLal sr other functions. 1 'shall ivy ash 	some- sitb ^ic here. If Bill sou..1. -1 	 ttsks itios short tape for his pro- &sem. ':Vith luck, it will rilt be fresh ten.1..istt if I cannot cat to use it, I think that to a yosn..^: audience it would . have appeal. I can have souLa good stufs on Liebeler, with documents. 	have "a"-few pictures that ill quietly chew his guts, for be was ths 1-4 6‘1 Orloons investigator, rssussiber,  I have every one of the not susPressed Ferris reports, crid can bring them. In 'feet, my, problem will be whet to bring, y  nos: have so -  ouch, eol :bet 

unClue amph:,,,i1-- 	T.;.,s. 	, 	pe, 	: 	';:onv,- niont, you night gain qiention the possibility of my having a assater of hitherto unseen F.1-3I end Secret Service reports with me, some clear enough to be preroduced, if tisey shoulk, so like. ?his 7-rill include the FP1".1.-:port" 4.bet l'srrie drafted for the 'S'a/ I should liko to be able to dic3cuse 	at I should and should not use in advance with you, for the problem i s not no':. me terse 3. et oil, but bet to use nod whet not to. .;.s.:1 de from brief re,fererct::,.- of e specific satire to Liebsler's total abandonment of the require- ments of the law he teaches out thorn, - which I roger;: 	 desireable, I'd prefer to tel  of nothing that hes be.•a hoard before. I think some reference to the content of Photo 7%7'. mi7,11-t he d:aireable, too. That, Las, qualifies as fresh stuff. 
If you sfint tc ts,ke 	s 	to edit it, I con p.113y the s'enn Adarews advance confession_ that 114perjursi himself if celled before en official body. It is 1  who supraled this to `'s..srsrison. You know his language. Once he says "shit", the rest is. jive, in:1 to th 	.oint. rie':.1 afraid for his life end says 30. 
May I euv,est toot 	.rite Richard Gallen, --S;Jisellax :rubli:shinL; Cc. (they're assins thoir "Canyon" label) cs7cirez him if ha can sups:ly you ohatevor number of hooks you'll. sent auri. sten: 	*haps hs 	 sag 	diss,ribusion, in vsnt he 	be a'2.1e to arsenge for a supply throvst. the distributor. That bo fastost. Add to what ou think you'll Irnmed4,taly uoc'd perhaps 	for rue to use when I'm there. I'll also try en:1 remesaber to take this- up with him. Their address is X 231 East 51 tit., NYC. Tell him you ire hel;pini.-  line up es;p.osure end t.lat you want he copies for this yarposa. 

If you Is ve any other sus!, stions, please make them. I f you disagree with any of this, rlease let :50 kri,:.N.V. tLiA. also. Steve, I think ':'situ what 	nos; neve we can go far to rso'sdr.sj, it very difficult to %sop th 	ca :suck lorsz,.r.*L:irrd problems are time, finances (for I heve 	1.;hy for the publi2h.inL 	books ens 1  live with no income) and Eetting attention for the rsetsrial. bout the ar-terial there is no rUestion of 	t until you set.: 	 which I not just cz-,nziot afford to though 1 roust. .A.nd f: 	we on;.; .t.eora.- enclotion.:3 cn c.:hat I did on th,,t, 01335 oen t. I 	 bA-7,, 	 further cc  1, on. e pessorodl uesis, can. I have e legal opinion thet I Ora on 	L.r.ound. 

Thanks for everythins. looking forsard to getting out there again. 
Sincerely, 
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September 28, 1967 

Dear Harold, 

Your last letter was quite interesting. I am, of course, 
looking forward to "Oswald in New Orleans". 

I will do what I can to set up some engagements for you in 
L.A. Unfortunately, Bill is very busy with his work and 
his documentary for Pacifica and will only be able to help 
in a limited capacity. He will write you. 

At the very least, the committee can sponsor a lecture by 
you on New Orleans at UCLA. Since Liebeler is on the faculty, 
we will invite him (he was upset when we didn't invite him 
when Epstein spoke) and have a chair waiting. Whether or not 
he shows is his problem. 

Otherwise, I may be able to get you on some radio talk shows. 
Les Crane has a nightly show here where he always presents 
opposing sides. Maybe, I repeat, Maybe, you and Ball could 
go at it on local TV. 	 ••••••.. 

Before I can approach any producers, of course, I must know 
the dates you will be available. Also, it would be better if 
I could give them copies of the book to read. 

I think that your book is very timely and that emphasis must 
be placed at this time on New Orleans, not the Warren Report 
per se. A calm, well-reasoned presentation of this aspect 
would have great audience appeal even though, objectively 
speaking, another W.R. presentation would be somewhat boring. 

I look forward to seeing you again. Please let me know when you 
will be here as soon as you know. 

Best wishes, 

even J. Burton 

Rs. Phi* 1.4).4).K OS-  Sabi reed Wei/ 
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October 3, 1967 

Dear Harold, 

I spoke to the Associated Students of UCLA today. They have 

openings on their Distinguished Speakers Program for November 

15, 22, and 29. 

If you could arrange to be here then, I think this would be 

better than if the committee sponsored you for several reasons. 

Among thim is the fact that you will be paid for the lecture 

and I am aware of your financial position. 

If you cannot be here, the committee can arrange a lecture at 

UCLA almost any time. However, our publicity is not as 

effective as ASUCESI. 

I received no commitment from ASUCLA but the head of the program 

seemed amiable. 

Look forward to hearing from you, 

Best ishes, 

3/even J. Burton 


